Introduction
Quantum cascade lasers (QCLs), the unipolar semiconduc− tor emitters which operation is based on tunnelling and intersubband transitions, are now a proved effective source of infrared (IR) radiation. In these devices, the wavefunc− tions and excited−state lifetimes as well as intersubband transition rates are engineered through the quantum mechanical confinement imposed by a complex multilayer structure.
The QCL operation is possible only when the designed construction of the structure is strictly realized with the extreme technological exactness concerning geometricalin terms of a shape of conduction band edge -and doping features. The stringent requirements are placed on the indi− vidual layer thickness and composition, as well as the over− all periodicity of the laser's active region, that govern the active region band edge geometry and the generated quan− tum states arrangement -and the control of a doping level of injectors n i that governs dynamical working range of the device. These issues of epitaxy seem to be truly crucial and critical for QCL operation. They generally decide about threshold conditions and maximum operating temperature of the laser. On the other hand, the other issues like purity of layers, doping levels out of laser's active region or interfa− cial morphology may influence the level of internal losses and, hence, they are also very important, nevertheless, they seem to be not critical at least for mid−infrared (MIR) QCLs. That means that on a condition that the above mentioned geometrical and injector doping features are appropriately managed, the conditions of the epitaxy process commonly regarded as "proper" ones should not lead to truly detri− mental effects coming from rough interfacial morphology or impurities.
Growth parameters and methods of calibrations of a growth system influence the accuracy and reproducibility of fabrication of the desired construction; the accuracy of technology towards given parameter of the structure relates to the proximity of the average value of a parameter obtained in a series of growth acts to the desired value, while the reproducibility (or precision) of technology relates to invariability of obtained values of the given parameter.
Although the exact level of active region thickness/com− position inaccuracy that results disastrously is not obvious, one may conclude that for MIR emitters it may be not much more than~4% of layer thickness [1] and for FIR emitters it may be even less [2] . We know by our experience that no GaAs/AlGaAs MIR QCL structure with active region thick− ness inaccuracy bigger than~7% yield lasing devices or at best they lase at temperatures of few tens of degrees lower than for the proper constructions. It is worth mentioning, that our calculations of GaAs−based MIR QCLs show that an active region about 7% thicker than intended, i.e., when all the layers building the active stack are thicker by 7% decreases the separation between pumped level and quasi continuum of states by over 40%, resulting probably in an increased carrier leakage and degradation of laser function [3] .
The demanded few per cent of the thickness/composi− tion accuracy mean that the accuracy of growth rates of binary materials (and for that reason the group III transport and incorporation rates, as well) must be similarly and tightly adjusted and controlled, though the exact quantita− tive requirements concerning the given element depend pro− portionally on the contents of this constituent in the struc− ture. Providing that group V is delivered in excess to ensure a proper reconstruction of the growing surface and that a substrate temperature is low enough to ensure the 100% incorporation efficiency of group III fluxes, the stringent requirements for temporal/spatial control of group III fluxes are critical. The possible origin of deviation from the geo− metrical design of the structure may be flux drift, flux fluc− tuations (flux noise) or jumps (e. g., caused by the so−called "burst" effect also known as flux shutter transient), or the finite duration of a shutter motion. That is why any kind of ''memory effect'' (e. g., group III reagents residual in the growth zone) must be avoided as well. As impinging mole− cular beams are aligned under acute angles toward the sub− strate, the thickness/composition errors may result because of a temporary different flux at different localizations on the growing crystal surface.
There is a wide agreement that changes of the injector doping level in the range of few ten per cents are crucial [1, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , though variations of about 10% may be acceptable [2, 10] .
Because of the mentioned above requirements of perfect long−time stability as well as run−to−run reproducibility of growth conditions, molecular−beam epitaxy (MBE) seems to be predestinated to the preparation of QCL structures and, in fact, the first QC structures were prepared by MBE and still it is the most widely used epitaxial technology in the field. Certainly, it is also because of its advantage of real− −time in situ control tools [11] , highly supporting the deve− lopment and long−lasting maintenance of technology of very complicated multilayer heterostructures. There are some reports on the extremely stable performance and pre− dictability of MBE equipment [2] ; however, a control over parameters of MBE growth process of such very thick (>10 μm) multilayered structures like QCLs generally still seems to remain not trivial [3] .
In this paper, we report a successful development of GaAs/Al 0.45 Ga 0.55 As room−temperature (RT) QCL techno− logy based on MBE−grown structures. Multi−step inter− rupted−growth epitaxy processes were performed for a prep− aration of series of QCL structures. This solution, to the best of our knowledge performed for the first time in a form pre− sented here, was developed in order to adjust the optimum growth conditions to different parts of the structure, as well as to enhance the control over these conditions. Although we have performed this method for the given type of an epitaxial structure, it is clear that it may be equally well used for any other.
Experimental
Studied in this paper the GaAs/AlGaAs QCL structure de− sign followed conceptually an ''anticrossed−diagonal'' scheme by Sirtori et al. [12] , with further modifications of the active material proposed by Page et al. [13] . These changes improving thermal performance of the device up to a RT operation concern the application of a higher content of AlAs binary in AlGaAs barriers significantly enhancing their height. That is because the ratio between DE C and the energy of photon emitted by a laser (E Las ) is the main pa− rameter controlling thermal characteristics of these GaAs/ AlGaAs QCLs [13, 14] . The structures were a 36−period se− quence of injector + 3 QW−active region made of GaAs/ Al 0.45 Ga 0.55 As coupled quantum wells [9] . The calculated lifetime of the excited state and dipole matrix element are t 3 14 = . ps and z 32 = 1.71 nm, respectively [13] . Depopula− tion of the laser lower state E 2 that performs in the time t 2−1~0 .3 ps [13] is assisted by the resonant longitudinal opti− cal phonon emission. The above mentioned calculations were done at the electrical field of 48 kV/cm close to an esti− mated laser threshold. The active region doping was applied for only two barrier−QW pairs in the central part of each in− jector; it has been tested by us in the range of n i 0.4 -2.2×10 12 cm −2 per period [5, 9] . The double−plasmon low− −loss Al−free waveguide was used for planar optical confinement [15] .
MBE technology
The two sets of laser structures were grown in two different ways. The first way ("slow−grown" structures) consisted in deposition of QCL active stack with GaAs relatively low growth rate of 0.5 ML/s and with correspondingly low growth rate of the second binary, AlAs. The second way ("fast−grown" structures) consisted in deposition of all the QCL structure with GaAs constant growth rate of 1 ML/s and a correspondingly fast AlAs growth rate. In both cases, AlAs growth was adjusted to match the 45% of this binary in AlGaAs barriers.
All the structures were grown by the solid source MBE technology in Riber Compact 21T machine. The epi−ready, nominally (001) oriented GaAs n + substrates, supplied by AXT, Inc. were used. The molecular beams of the group III elements (6N5 Al and 7N Ga) were generated by using the standard ABN 80 DF (Double Filament) effusion cells. Sili− con was used as a n−type dopant. The beam of As 4 mole− cules was produced by the Riber made valved−cracker effu− sion cell filled with 7N5 As. The cell shutters were made of tantalum. The temperatures of the effusion cells and the sub− strate were controlled by a set of thermocouples and Eurotherm controllers with resolution of tenths of Celsius degree. For the long−term closed or long−term opened cells the resolution is 0.05-0.3°C. But the cell shutter action destructively influences the exactness of thermal control and, generally, it is found to decay with the cell temperature with no possibility of being improved by three−term (pro− portional−integral−derivative) optimisation. For the control of thermal stability of the beam generators, their tempera− ture profiles were recorded continuously during the cells' calibrations and the growth runs.
The "burst" effect of the generated molecular flux used to be regularly observed by us on the opening of the Al and Ga cells (Fig. 1) . The stabilized flux value is obtained in several minutes after initializing the flux. The "burst" mag− nitude is at least few per cent of the stabilized flux value. It must be mentioned here, that the true behaviour of any flux is not clear for at least 20 seconds just after initializing it by opening of the given cell because of inertia of the flux−mea− surement equipment [3] . The "burst" increases with the cell temperature and with the time when the given cell remains closed. In order to minimize the "burst" effect problems, no growth interruptions between the individual layers within the active region stack were applied. Hence, only the Al effusion cell was activated and closed during the QCL growth run, according to the need. Thus, the "burst" was connected only with the Al cell and not with the Ga one. This was important because the group III most sensitive flux, i.e., the flux which accuracy mostly influences the overall thickness, is the Ga one as the active region contains 82% of GaAs binary.
Another source of a growth rate inaccuracy is also obser− ved, i.e., a drift of both group III elemental fluxes with the amplitude of few per cent of the nominal values over a few hours of flux generation. A serious probability of As 4 flux drift, even >20% of the nominal flux value during the sev− eral hours of growth was found, as well. However, the exact behaviour of those drift effects is not predictable in terms of direction of the changes, i.e., there is no recurring trend. That is why the cell temperature ramps could not be intro− duced in order to correct the drift during the process.
The cells' calibrations combined the flux measurements and reflection high−energy electron diffraction (RHEED) in− tensity oscillations technique. It means that the needed ef− fusion cells were initially calibrated by means of flux mea− surements performed with a Bayard−Alpert gauge in order to find the cell temperatures ensuring the appropriate molecular fluxes. Subsequently, the binaries appropriate growth rates were exactly found by the method of RHEED intensity oscil− lations. It should be mentioned here, that the growth rate measurement by RHEED oscillations is not without any shortcoming. It does not directly indicate any growth rate for a normal shutter action during the active region deposition. The correctness of our growth rate calibrations was con− firmed, however, by ex situ high resolution X−ray diffrac− tometry (HRXRD) of test superlattices.
To avoid planar and vertical non−uniformity of layers that may be provoked by the non−perpendicularity of molecular beams and growing surface, the substrate was rotated during growth of the active stack with the speed of 60 rpm. This speed was adjusted by taking into account the growth rate and the thickness of the thinnest layer of the active region. For the rest of the structure the rotation speed was 4-7 rpm.
A surface temperature of the growing structure T s was measured by a pyrometer. The pyrometer calibrations were based on a careful observation of temperature of oxide sub− limation from the surface of an epi−ready GaAs substrate. The stable T s of 580°C was used for growth of every part of the structure. This relatively low temperature of substrate was applied during the epitaxy of all the heterostructure to ensure the ideal stability of the Ga sticking coefficient. This was connected with even excessive care as it is reported that a Ga sticking coefficient stays nearly unity up to T s~6 30°C. The value of V/III BEP ratio was at least 50 for growth of all the AR Al 0.45 Ga 0.55 As/GaAs layers and at least 35 for the rest of the structure; the conditions ensuring the 2´4 surface reconstruction pattern for GaAs layers. application of a slightly higher V/III ratio for "slow−grown" active regions, in order to preserve the appropriate surface reconstruction, was taken into consideration. A state of the growing surface was examined regularly by the observation of RHEED image. The set of UHV pumps, consisting of the ion pump, tita− nium sublimation pumps, as well as cryogenic pump, has been used for pumping of the reactor volume. During the epitaxial runs the sublimation pump has been routinely turned off but the other pumps were operated continuously. The purity of the reaction zone was controlled continuously by a quadrupole mass spectrometer, and additionally by a Bayard-Alpert gauge.
The relatively low growth rate of the AlGaAs/GaAs active stack in "slow−grown" structures was applied in order to decrease and better control the effect of cell "burst" on the Al opening. The crucial point was that the lower V AlAs was realised with lower temperature of Al effusion cell. What is more, decreasing the growth rate of barriers reduces the negative influence of the Al shutter motion, i.e., exactly reduces the ratio of a shutter motion duration which is of 0.18 s to duration of growth of individual AlGaAs layers.
And this, again, should reduce the thickness/composition error. The above mentioned duration of shutter motion was unavoidable as an MBE hardware property. The time reso− lution that was ensured by the software which is used to pre− pare the procedures controlling the epitaxial runs, was 0.1 s, so it was not creating the limitation of thickness/composi− tion accuracy. The "slow−growth" method worked effec− tively, although the lower growth rate of AR resulted also in increased times when the Al cell remained closed between adjacent barrier layers. In order to enhance the control over the deposition para− meters, as well as to improve the effectiveness of the struc− ture fabrication, the growth of the overall "slow−grown" QCL structure was twice interrupted in a very proximity of active region (Fig. 2) . First interruption was performed below the active region after a deposition of~96% of the bottom wave− guide core layer. Second interruption was performed under the active region after a deposition of~4% of the top wave− guide core layer. Thus, the overall QCL structure was deposi− ted as a stack of three parts: "bottom part", "active−region part" and "top part" of the structure. The growth processes of these three parts were realized automatically and were opera− ted by three separated computer procedures.
For deposition of different parts of these structures dif− ferent growth rates of GaAs were applied: the "bottom part" and the "top part" were grown at a higher growth rate 1 ML/s. Because of distinctly different values of the Ga flux necessary for the growth of different parts of the structure, at least 1h−lasting thermal stabilisation of Ga cell was neces− sary before epitaxy of every part. It was followed by bina− ries' growth rate calibrations and an appropriate growth rate adjustment just before the growth continuation. Measure− ments of fluxes and RHEED−oscillation calibrations were performed. As 4 flux was adjusted, as well. Then, the nomi− nally adjusted Ga, Al and As 4 fluxes were applied during the growth of a given part of heterostructure, but in order to evaluate a potential flux drift, all the fluxes and RHEED oscillations were measured and analysed just after a de− position of every part of the structure, as well.
The pyrometer was calibrated just before the growth of "bottom part" and in case of any doubt concerning the sta− bility of pyrometer readings also before the other parts of the structure. Of course, the appropriate measurements and calibrations performed during the first interruption, i.e., exactly before the growth of the "active−region part", were crucial because of the required geometrical accuracy of the active region.
In order to apply all the above mentioned procedures, the structure was evacuated from the reactor chamber after each growth interruption and it was moved to the buffer chamber. There it was left in ultra−high vacuum conditions for time necessary for the MBE system rearrangement and calibra− tions. The growth interruptions were realised by successive: closing of the Ga cell, decreasing of T s down to 350°C, shut− tering of the structure, closing of the As cell and transfer of the structure to the buffer chamber from the reactor after decreasing the reactor pressure down to~2´10 -8 Torr.
The results of this multi−step procedure combined with a low growth rate of QCL active region were compared to the properties of "fast−grown" structures. For the last ones, the growth rate calibrations were made only once just before the start of deposition of the entire structure.
Ex situ examination
In order to obtain information about thickness and composi− tion of the component layers of both test and QCL structures and to verify the constructional assumptions, a detailed the− oretical analysis of measured HRXRD triple−axis 2q/w scans was carried out. For the scans the X'pert PRO PANalytical diffractometer was applied with CuKa line. Additionally, the scans were obtained by the use of synchro− tron radiation with X−ray beam wavelengths of 0.56058 A and 1.3992 A. The dynamical diffraction theory has been used for simulating the symmetric (004) reflections leading to the extraction of structural parameters of periodic structures.
An almost perfect planar uniformity of growth condi− tions of the "slow−grown" structures was proved by the photoluminescence (PL) and photoreflectance (PR) charac− terisation that was performed for superlattice test structures [16] [17] [18] .
Additional ex situ control of layers' thicknesses and re− gularity of periodical structures was provided ad hoc by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) as well as scan− ning electron microscopy (SEM) that were used to image the cross−sectional profiles of grown heterostructures. How− ever, the precision of thickness determination from these methods was seemingly lower than the one obtained from HRXRD measurements and, hence, cannot state the enough precise base for the technological calibrations.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) tapping mode analy− ses of free surfaces of the grown devices and test structures were performed to control the correctness of growth condi− tions and growth front morphologies. The interfacial mor− phologies were also studied; for specially designed layered test structures we assumed the satisfactory agreement between morphologies of their free surfaces and the inter− faces laying shallowly, few nanometers under the directly investigated surface. Since the extremely high n~1´10 19 cm -3 silicon dopant concentration was used for plasmonic GaAs:Si cladding layers, the particular care was necessary to avoid silicon auto−compensation effect and the relating excess roughening; it was found that root mean square (RMS) surface roughness was few times higher for auto− compensated layers than for proper doping level.
The doping levels necessary for the overall QCL struc− ture were calibrated by tests based on Hall effect. Van Der Pauw method including the measurement of electron con− centrations and mobilities was carried out for the set of spe− cial test layers.
Secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) was applied in order to control the purity of the layers. SIMS measure− ments confirm that in spite of the growth−interruption proce− dure used for the "slow−grown" structures, i.e., the long last− ing growth interruptions accompanied by the strong T s decrease and evacuation from the growth chamber to another module, the structures remained clean. There are no additional features in the oxygen or carbon concentration profiles (Fig. 3) . The observed concentration of impurities in GaAs and (Al)GaAs regions results directly from the ini− tial purity grade of elemental MBE components; this means for example that the limitation of (Al)GaAs layers purity is purity grade of aluminium.
Devices
The grown QCL heterostructures have been processed into complete devices. In order to limit the lateral current spread− ing, the double−trench constructions were fabricated by photo− lithography and wet etching (HCl:H 2 O 2 :H 2 O = 40:4:1). The trenches have been etched only slightly under the active re− gion, i.e., they only shallowly penetrated the lower part of the waveguide's core. In order to avoid the scattering losses at the waveguide edges, the very good quality (smooth) sidewalls were elaborated. For electrical insulation, a 300−nm Si 3 N 4 layer was grown by plasma−enhanced chemical vapour deposi− tion (PECVD). The windows for current injection with the widths of 15, 25 and 35 μm were opened with left two 5−μm wide stripes on the edges of the ridge for a better current injec− tion control. The Ni(5−nm)/ AuGe(100−nm)/Ni(35−nm)/Au(300− −nm) n−type electric contact metallization structure alloyed in 430°C has been made on top of the heterostructures with an additional Ni layer (when compared with commonly used AuGe/Ni/Au structure) placed directly on GaAs for metal ad− hesion improvement and for diffusion barrier for Ge and Au for− mation. The average specific contact resistance was of~6´10 -7 Wcm 2 . An alloyed AuGe/Ni/Au contact was deposited on the wafer's backside after it was thinned to~100 μm. The wafers have been cleaved into bars of 1−mm, 1.5−mm, 2−mm and 3−mm length and the resultant individual devices have been mounted epitaxial side down directly on copper sub−mounts covered by Au or with the use of submicron−thick In layer.
The emission of lasers was recorded with thermoelectric (TE) cooled HgCdTe detector (the detector active area was of 0.3´0.3 mm 2 ). Light from the laser was shined directly on the detector without collimating lens. The basic electrical characterization was carried out in the temperature (T) range from 77 K to 300 K.
Results and discussion

Grown structures' properties
The most important information about the obtained struc− tures was extracted from XRD data. Figure 4 presenting the collection of HRXRD profiles recorded for the "slow− −grown" series of QCL structures documents almost perfect agreement with the simulated curve referring to the intended design. This confirms the needed high calibrations accu− racy, growth conditions stability and run−to−run reprodu− cibility of the used MBE technology. The accuracy of reali− sation of the periodical structures is seen from the matching of measured and calculated positions (i.e., the maxima) of satellite peaks as well as the peak corresponding to the mean composition of the heterostructure. Active region module thickness accuracy up to~1% and not worse than 2% has been routinely achieved for the lasing structures. The mod− ule−to−module reproducibility may be deduced from the comparison of heights and sharpness of measured and cal− culated satellite peaks. The numerous and narrow satellite peaks document strict periodicity of the structures, i.e., module−to−module reproducibility. Only one QCL structure in a grown series was affected by relatively poor mod− ule−by−module precision within ±2% (see the "E" structure in Fig. 4) ; the simulation studies indicate that the reason of such case was probably a relatively strong drift of fluxes that happened for an unknown fateful reason. The average value of the active region thickness for a series of QCLs is practically equal to the desired value, with a negligibly small difference of~0.3%, that indicates the lack of any sys− tematic error of the used calibration and growth procedures. The run−to−run active region thickness reproducibility for the series of QCL growth runs was within~4%. The barrier layers have been found to contain (45 ±1)% AlAs which is, however, not critical for lasing.
On the other hand the "fast−grown" structures show a significant decrease or even a lack of many satellite peaks intensity in their HRXRD profiles (Fig. 5 ). This effect is seen for QCL structures as well as for test SL structures. What is more, the decrease of satellites indicating the degra− dation of the overall periodicity (regularity) of the men− tioned structures is found systematically and independently on the average value of module thickness. The lack of regu− larity of all these periodical structures is a result of the used "fast−growth" conditions. The simulations of X−ray data suggest the module−to−module reproducibility considerably worse than within ±7%.
Consequently, there is a strong experimental indication that the above described "slow−growth" conditions, i.e., the active region low growth rate (V GaAs 0.5 ML/s) and multi− −step deposition of the structure, ensure high accuracy as well as needed precision of epitaxy process. On the other hand, it seems that the module−to−module reproducibility for high growth rate conditions is much poorer. Since the appropriate substrate temperature as well as V/III ratio were ensured for epitaxial processes, the reason of growth preci− sion decay observed for "fast−grown" structures must be connected with the poorer flux/fluxes stability. The alu− minium flux unrepeatability, that is generated in this case, is probably provoked by the worse burst effect management of the fast shuttered cell which is kept for faster growth at the elevated temperature and which is characterised by the rela− tively worse thermal stability (see Sect. 2.1). The lower ratio of duration of Al shutter motion to duration of barrier layers deposition, for "slow−grown" structures, may also reduce the error of aluminium mass transported to the growing sur− face. Since the influence of the growth rate on the surfa− cial/interfacial morphologies was found to be weak or at least not clearly emphasized, it is hard to interpret the dis− cussed here XRD features as well as the resulting laser device performance in terms of kinetic roughening pheno− mena.
The aluminium flux unrepeatability in the case of "fast− −growth" may additionally result from an enhanced flux drift, the more so because this procedure does not provide any calibrations just before the growth of active region. On the contrary to this, the system calibrations performed just before the deposition of active region is a strong premise of increase of the accuracy of a given epitaxy process and Fig. 4 . Set of HR XRD 2theta/omega scans for a series of QC struc− tures performed by use of synchrotron radiation; topmost line is a simulation for intended structure. Though the scans were mea− sured with different X−ray wavelengths, results were finally recalcu− lated for data unification. All structures but one corresponding with line E have yielded lasing devices. Fig. 5 . Set of HR XRD 2 q/w scans for a series of QCL structures ("slow grown" ones QCL1-QCL3 and "fast−grown" one QCL4) and for a series of superlattical test structures that were composed of twenty modules of QCL grown directly on top of homoepitaxial GaAs buffer layer ("slow−grown" ones SL1−SL3, and "fast−grown" one SL4).
a run−to−run reproducibility. Such calibrations should reduce the risk of a significant flux drift. So far, it has been hard to undoubtedly determine the influence of the growth procedure on the epitaxial accuracy though it must be emphasized that for the "fast−grown" structures we have never obtained as good accuracy as for "slow−grown" ones. Since the calibrations for the "slow−grown" structures were made also just before the growth of "top part" of the struc− ture, the accuracy of growth of "top part" was also poten− tially enhanced though in this case it was not as important as in the case of active region. On the other hand, thanks to the 1 ML/s growth rate of the "bottom" and "top" parts, their growth lasted for only~5.5 h and~4.5 h, respectively, so the Ga flux drift was rather not allowed to exceed few per cent of a nominal flux value. Additionally, the total time of the deposition and necessary calibrations of the full "slow− −grown" structure was shorter than it would be in the case of fully low−growth conditions for the whole QCL structure (i.e., stable V GaAs of 0.5 ML/s) which is the remarkable improvement of work economics.
QC lasers' properties
All the "slow−grown" QCL structures with a documented geometrical perfection and with the injector doping n i at least 1×10 12 cm −2 have yielded lasing devices. As it was mentioned in Sect. 1, doping concentration of injectors is a factor determining the dynamical working range of the de− vice: due to increase of the saturation current with n i the dy− namical range of device expanded and the obtainable optical output power increased. What is more, the threshold current density (j th ) increases with n i at operating temperatures be− low~150 K, but j th decreases with n i above this temperature. That is why the maximum operating temperature increases with n i . In particular, the room−temperature (RT) laser ope− ration was allowed by only the highest level of dopant con− centration, introduced by us to injectors. For the RT opera− tion of lasers, however, some other conditions were nece− ssary, e. g., the appropriately narrow ridges and long resona− tors (at least 15 μm´2 mm geometry to reduce threshold cur− rent and edge losses [9] ) as well as the high−reflectivity (HR) metallic coatings for the back mirrors. Without HR coatings, the above mentioned chip geometry itself enabled the thermoelectric cooler (TEC) controlled laser operation at temperatures over 0°C; then the HR coatings further in− creased the operating temperature up to RT conditions with the currents reduced by over 30% for corresponding optical output powers. The RT peak output power was of~10 mW, with the threshold current density of~20 kA/cm 2 , for the 15 μm´2 mm chips and the pulse width t of 50 ns with the pulse repetition rate f of 500 Hz [9] . The record peak output power under cryogenic conditions was >2.5 W per one facet [9] . The lasers emitted at~9.4 μm and the emitted multimode spectrum details have been already presented by Kosiel et al. [9] . The beam divergence in the plane perpendicular to the heterojunction was~100 deg with FWHM ~50 deg.
The "fast−grown" QCL structures have yielded lasing devices, but their parameters were considerably poorer than for their related "slow−grown" contenders. For the "fast− −grown" QCL the maximum operating temperatures were few tens of degrees Kelvin lower and the threshold currents at 77 K were by twice higher than for the chips with compa− rable geometries and doping made of "slow−grown" struc− ture. It should be noticed here, that the influence of structure inexactness on the device performance unavoidably de− pends on a type of layers that were affected, e. g., either barriers or wells.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the GaAs/Al 0.45 Ga 0.55 As QCLs were deve− loped lasing with peak optical power of~12 mW at room temperature. The prerequisite of RT operation was the appropriately fabricated epitaxial structure. Apart of neces− sary doping levels, in particular doping of injector regions, the high enough agreement with the active region thick− ness/composition assumptions was crucial. The latter was ensured by the accurate and precise enough epitaxy process. In order to adjust the highly controllable and optimum growth conditions, the multi−step interrupted−growth MBE processes were performed for preparation of a series of QCL structures. This solution combined with an appropri− ately low growth rate adjusted for active region layers was performed in order to suppress the negative effects of elemental flux instabilities.
